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WHEAT FIELDS ARE
HARD HIT BY RUST

BAD SITUATION IN RED
RIVER VALLEY

Late Sown Grain Is Ihe Only Kind
That Is Injured by Rust—Some
Fields Will Not Be Harvested—Ex-
pected Yield of Wheat Is Cut Down
One-Half or More

Special to The Globe
DEVILS LAKE, N. D., Aug. 18.—

Ten days ago there was no sign of
black rust in this county or neighbor-
ing counties. Today rust has damaged

wheat so that the expected yield is re-

duced at least one-third, and fields ex-

pected to go from twenty to thirty

bushels per acre will not average over

fifteen or eighteen at the most, some
less. The average yield in this and
neighboring counties will probably
be fifteen bushels. The crops are
spotted. In some neighborhoods there

is no sign of black rust. In others the

crop is badly damaged. This fact was
not discovered until in the past few

days. Some wheat has been harvest-
ed which will probably yield as high
as thirty bushels, as it ripened before
the rust caught it. The later the wheat
the more the rust will damage it.

Ex-Gov. John Miller, of North Da-
kota, now in the grain commission
business in Minneapolis, is touring the
state in a n automobile to ascertain the
condition of the crops. He stated here
today it was impossible to tell what
damage has been done to _wheat with
any amount of certainty until the
threshing. He saw some fine stands

of wheat which rust had not damaged^
in the leapt, but later crops were more~
or less hurt by rust. Two weeks ago
it was freely predicted that this coun-
ty would have a crop averaging twen-
ty-five to thirty bushels an acre. Other
grains have not been hurt by rust and
will yield more than ever before in the
history of the state.

Half a Crop in Cass County

Special to The Globe
KARGO, N. D., Aug. 18.—The dam-

age to wheat by rust in this section of
the Red river valley is estimtaed at
from 40 to 50 per cent. Seeding in the

eastern half of the county was very

late on account of the heavy spring
rains, and late wheat did not advance
rapidly enough to get out of the way

of rust. Some fields, seem entirely

ruined, while others within a few miles
appear not to have been injured. The
losses vary from zero to total. Some
farmers announce they have fields in
which the harvesters will not be start-
ed. Early wheat, where the stand was
nol too thick, will be a good crop.

Generally speaking, there will not be
more than half a crop in Cass county.

Harvest is in progress, though some of
the later seeded fields will not be ready

to out for ten days. Farmers fear
there will be little high-grade wheat,

I large majority ofthe fields have
suffered more or less damage. Grow-
ers of macaroni wheat contend it has

•withstood the ravages 6f rust.
Serious Only in Spots

il to The Globe
rnOOKSTON, Minn., Aug. IS.—The

...image by rust in this-section is seri-

ous only in spots. The earlier sown
grain is all right and the serious dam-
:i^ is entirely confined to the late
wheat. The consensus of men well In-
formed locally is that the damage in
Polk, Marshall and Kittson counties
may reach 10 per cent on wheat. Coarse
grains arc not damaged at all and are
better than for several years. As to the
extent the late wheat may be damaged
before it is ready to be cut cannot be
stated at this time. In some places it
will be ruined almost entirely, but there
\u25a0will be" very few fields that will not be
•worth cutting.

. The exact status of the crop cannot
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be authoritatively known till threshing
has commenced, as authorities differ
widely in their estimates. One encour-
aging feature is the fact that the farm-
ers who have started cutting as a rule
found less damage in fields where rust
was apparent than they had antici-
pated.

Damage May Ex'cee«HsQ Per Cent
Spectai to The Globe

GRAND FORKS, N. D., Aug. 18.—At
least oO per cent' damage has been
done to wheat in the immediate vicinity
of Grand Forks, including all of the
county and--the adjoining territory in
Minnesota, and some excellent author-

Continued on Third Page

IS MURDERED AND
. CAST FROM TRAIN

Coroner's Inquest at St. Cloud

Develops a Mysterious \u25a0 ;i

Killing

ST. CLOUD, Minn:, Aug. "18.—A cor-
oner's inquest held today by Dr. G. A.

Children, of Sauk Rapids, over the re-

mains of an unknown man, found this
morning on the Northern Pacific right
of in East St. Cloud, developed
that the man had been murdered.

A bullet hole by which a shot from a

revolver had entered the forehead al-
most squarely between the eyes and
had torn its way through the head to
emerge at the base of the skull, was

found. Death had undoubtedly been

instantaneous.
The body was found a short distance

south of the Northern Pacific station,
and at first it was thought that the

man might have met death from a fall
from a passing train. The coroner's in-
quest, however, furnished positive
proof that murder had been committed.
There is practically no clue to estab-
lish the man's identity.

The body is that of a man about thir-
ty-nine years of age, and from the garb
he was probably a laborer. He was
five feet six inches in height, had dark
hair and mustache, with gray eyes, and
wore cream-colored canvas overalls,
a black cutaway coat and black shirt.
A note book found on his person had
the address, "J. C. Kennedy, 117 Ma-
ple," and on another page inscribed,
"3088 Jamieson Hyde."

The victim of the murder is supposed
to have been killed by tramps in a box
car of a train standing in the railroad
yards and his body thrown out as the

train left the station.

4 '-, i * « # «# '*

ALEXIEFF TELLS OF
KAMIMURA?S VICTORY

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 18.

—The emperor lias re-

ived the following dis-

patch from Viceroy Alexieff:

"At dawn on Aug. 14, the

cruisers Ross.ti, Gromoboi and

Rurite reached a point oppo-
site Fu-san. Soon afterwards

~a Japanese squadron wasob-

served taking a parallel
course. This squadron con-
sisted of four ships of the

armored., cruiser Iwate type.

The.^lus^ian ships tried to take

a course for the ppen sea, but

the Japanese overtook and at-

tacked them at 5 o'clock a. m.,
having.been reinforced by a cruiser of the Tokiwa type.
The Rurik signaled that her rudder would not work and

the enemy then concentrated its fire on the Rurik.
"The other Russian ships tried to attract the enemy's fire

in order to save the RurJk. The Rossia had three funnels

damaged. The Rurik lagged behind. The Japanese were
now reinforced by two second-class cruisers and the main
force ofcthe eneYny kept up a deadly fire upon the Rossia "and

the Gmmoboi -which retired at 10 o'clock a. m. The Rossia
had eleven breaches in her side and the Gromoboi one. On

the Rossia the^aptain was killed and seven officers were
wounded. On the Gromoboi four officers were killed and

seven wounded. The two cruisers had 1-35 men killed and
807 wounded.''
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ONE UIAU, ANOTHER
BIT TRAINS

Two Men Injured While r.; At-

itempting to Board :^gg*
Freight Cars

i i:"j-rj--- "s^v I- \.'Sk.\ri>"-*.:;-.!
i; Suffering frorflrInjuries sustained in
the same manner, men were
brought to :the <4ty hosn»ti within an
hour last night?-Each tiad fallen un-

der the wheels:,^ a freight train, and
each was in a critical condition. One.,

who ihad both le^erusiSea, died early

this morning,. a.nfi "itheiGjttjer, who had
.one leg cut onTb^ow \the^feee, may not
recover. The men were:''.-\u25a0-* \u0084 .
-j John Latarider, 1 . thirty-two- years:
old, of New Richmond, Wis.; run over\u25a0

near \u25a0 Hampton, Minn.;.left leg crushed
at ankle and right :: above :;knee. He•
died at 1:45 o'clock 7 this morning.-

Julian Tomkinli 1217 Ashland ave-
nue, Baltimore, Md.; left leg cut off by

Rock iIsland : ast, frei#}jt: train in Mil-
waukee yards, j.:St.; Pai^'l. He cis":in \u0084a;

critical condition. /';-f \u25a0\u25a0..-..__',-:- _:
Latander, who was a harvester in

the summer and a lumber jack in the
winter, was on his way to North Da-
kota to '-;work in X the wheat ; fields. He
was dashed to the ground and the
wheels passed over hoth his :legs. His-
father lives at Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

and was notified of5 his*son's f death.'
: Julian Tomkins, the) other- man in-
jured,2:was ; thrown, undeY a Rock Island ]
fast . freight 3. which fhe, attempted to
board In the Milwaukee yards, near
Phalen ijcreek, at fiß ?o'clock 5 last •-\u25a0 night.

Tomkins miscalculated the speed of
•thestfain£and74n^ttem*ptingjtb;gfab"!
the hand '-} holds was • , -thrown to ;the
rground with : his left legr:' over x the.
track. - \y*%^&X\z']'\u25a0"\u25a0' :. • "\u25a0"-''.'\u25a0{'\u25a0: 2-'; 1

y^Though stunned for ' a while, Tom-
kins recovered. :i££y- -;-•••"••" •\u25a0 •"•:-:>-f.';.:- \u25a0•\u25a0' .\u25a0: IX^viiv;^-v -\u25a0:;-'--'. iv:-

KAMIMURA'S SWEEP OF THE YELLOW SEA

The battle took place in the Straits of Korea ani the ship flying black flag

near thi Japan ciust is ths lost Rurik. In the upper part of the picture four
Rusiian ships neir Saddle Islands, are shown—the only surviving reliC3 of the
Czar's fleet in ths Yellow Sex In the lower portion of the picture are ths
Rossia, Gromobo.' and Rurik and Adihiral Kamimura.

PARKER'S OUTLOOK
IS ENCOURAGING

PRICE TWO CENTS ?rv
TEracInEBNTs

NON=COMBATANTS
MUST STAY THEREJudge Will Probably Make

Some Campaign Speeches

in the West

Special to The Globe

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Thomas Tag-

gart, chairman of the Democratic na-
tional committee, said today that re-
ports from New York state were most
encouraging. All the factions of the
party who in previous campaigns sup-
ported Bryan, McKinley or Palmer
were together now. Taggart stated
that every mail brought letters from
prominent men in. affairs and who
voted for McKinley four years ago,
telling him that they would support

Parker this fall.

NOT ALLOWED TO LEAVE

"Most of these men are business
men," said the chairman. "Not a few
of them are What you would call Wall
street men. They do not want their
names made public."

ESOPUS, N. V., Aug. 18.—On ac-
count of the meeting of the American
Bar association at St. Louis on Sept.
26, Judge Parker probably- will go to

the exposition at that time and not re-

PORT ARTHUR

Japanese Are Said to Have Refused
a Russian Request on Behalf of
Those Not Fighting—Japanese Re-
ported to Have Sacrificed 25,000
More Men to Obtain Better Posi-
tions at the Siege

turn to attend the New York cere-
monies, which will be held on Oct. 4.

It is not the plan now for Judge

Parker to make any speeches on his
way to St. Louis. Mrs. Parker prob-
ably will remain at the exposition for
two weeks as the guest of Mrs. Daniel
Manning. It is likely that the judge
will. make a detour on his return in
order to address political meetings at
Indianapolis, Chicago and one or two
other points. The suggestion has been
made that after that Judge Parker go
On an extended stumping tour to con-
tinue until the day before election, but
no decision has been reached in regard'
to this.

LONDON, Aug. 19.-A dispatch to the Central News fromTokyo says it has been announced that the Japanese com-
mander in front pf Port Arthur has been unable to accede to
a Russian request for grace in order to permit the removal
of non-combatants from that place. Nothing has been receive
ed from any other source confirming the foregoing.

WASHINGTON WILL DO NOTHING
Special to The Globe

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 18.-"It is not our fight, and as
matters stand now we shall take nc hand in it," declared a
high government official tonight. Hurried conferences had
been held between the navy, state and executive departments
over what shalt b§ djpne if Japan carries out her threat to go
to Shanghai after the Russian cruiser Askold and torpedo
boat destroyer Grosovoi. Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, com-t
mander of the Asiatic fleet, is at Shanghai with nine warships..
He virtually- commands the port, and the question was
whether any specific order should be sent to him. Thg
question was decided in the negative.

BALTIC FLEET MOVING
Special Cable to The Globe

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. IS.—Eleven Russian warships,
have left Libau and the remainder of the Baltic fleet will
leave Cronstadt Sunday. Libau is a Russian naval base near,
the Prussian border.

JAPS LOSE 25,000 MEN
CHIFU, Aug. 18.—A battle of huge proportions raged

'irt*OTmta^F»ort^ftrrthuT' Aug. 14 and 13, and was resumed Aug.
17. The Japanese, it is reported, sacrificed 25,000 more men,
but gained important advantages in the matter of position.
The above news was brought here on junks, one of which
having on board three Russians concealed in the baggage of
Chinese to escape from the Japanese, left Port Arthur last
night and was blown rapidly to Chifu by a gale. The main
force of the attack was directed against the left wing and re-

sulted in the capture of Pigeon Bay positions and some of the
forts at Liao-tishan. At Palun Chang' the Japanese hastily
mounted guns which did excellent service in aiding the storm-
ing of the right wing, where the Japanese are said to have

captured two forts of minor value, mounting eight four-inch,

guns, two siege guns and six quick-firing guns.
The position that the Japanese occupy on Liao-tishan penin-

sula is not clear, but numerous reports from Chinese sources
aver that the Japanese have been seen in force in that sec-
tion. Apparently a cruising attack originating in Louisa Bay

swept through the Pigeon Bay positions into the peninsula,

in the doing of which a majority of the lives of the expedi-

tion were sacrificed.
On the night of the ISth the battle trailed somewhat when

the Japanese sent the terms of surrender to Lieut. Gen. Stoes-

sel. The terms provided that the garrison should march out

with the honors of war and join Gen. Kuropatkin; that all

civilians be brought to a place designated by the Japanese ad-

miral; that the Russian warships in the harbor, numbering

seven, namely, the Retvizan, Sevastopol, Pobieda, Peresviet,

Poltava, the armored cruiser Bayan and the protected cruis-

er Pallada, and twelve or more torpedo, boat destroyers and

four gunboats to be surrendered to the Japanese.
Lieut. Gen. Stoessel is alleged to have received the terms

with a burst of wonderful profanity, his habitual taciturnity

deserting him. He strode the floor until he became calmer

and then remarked that if the Japanese proposition was a joke

it was in bad taste.

MAN AND WIFE DIE
Neighbors Force Entrance and

BOY CARRIED IN AIR

Discover Them Dead
Is Lifted 200 Feet, Head Down,

and Escapes Injury

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Hillmer, both
over seventy years of age, were found
dead in their^ home at 2421 Portland
avenue, Minneapolis, yesterday after-
noon. It is -believed that Mrs, Hillmer
died from natural causes and the shock
of her death had a fatal^ffect upon her
husband.

Wednesday evening Mrs. Hillmer
complained of feeling ill and a physi-

cian was summoned. When he reached

the house he found all the lights ex-

tinguished and was not able to arouse
any one. Late yesterday afternoon the
neighbors fearing that something was

wrong, forced the door of the house and

found Mrs. Hillmer dead in bed and

her husband lying across a couch.
Mr. ana Mrs. Hillmer have a daugh-

ter., but at present her whereabouts
are unknown to the friends of^the old
couple.

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—A table sum-
marizing the present industrial condi-
tions at the stock yards was given out
today by the six leading packing

houses. The statement shows: Total
men on strike, 26,624; total men at

work, 21,639; total former union men

at work. 4,111.

How Many Are Striking

Poisoned by Ice Cream
PLEASANT VIEW, Va., Aug. 18.—

Twenty-five persons attending a meet-
ing of the Piedmont' Baptist associa-
tion"were poisoned, several fatally, by

eating ice cream.

SPARTA, Wis., Aug. 18.—A boy car-
ried by the heels 200 feet into the air
by an ascending balloon was the clos-
ing incident of today at the Sparta
fair. The boy came to earth uninjured,
and afterward told the aeronaut that
he would make the trip with him again

tomorrow.
Oscar Frederick, fourteen years old,

watching the fillingof the big gas bal-
loon, became entangled in the ropes of
the bag. When the balloon was cut
loose tlve boy was carried up with it .
feet first.

While the boy was wriggling and ;
screaming for help, Aeronaut Henry j
was smiling and bowing to the crowd. ;

Women and girls fainted. Some tried I
to shout to the aeronaut, but they could ;
not make him understand. At last he ;

heard the boy and looking up he or- ,
dered the little fellow to turn his face
up and not to look at the ground, i

After the parachute had risen 200 feet j
into the air Henry opened the valves j
of the balloon and came gently to the

earth.

DEADLY EARTHQUAKES
OCCUR ON SAMOS

ATHENS, Aug. 18.—Earthquakes
have caused serious damages to several
villages in the island of Samos, in the j
Greek archipelago, forty-five miles
west of Smyrna. Some of the inhab-
itants were killed.
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